
2022 Awards Stage 1 Entry Questions  
 
All Categories answer the first section of questions then the questions asked will be determined based 
on the category you are entering.  
 
You can enter more than one award but you need to complete the entry once for each entry you wish to 
submit (please do not refer to prior entries) our judges can only see info submitted on the entry form 
and can not cross reference with other categories.  
 
1) Have you entered the awards before (Y/N)  
2) How did you hear about the awards (select from list)  
3) REPs registration status  
4) Name of person completing the entry – Who we will communicate with  
5) Name of entrant (if a facility or programme this is who would ‘win the award’) 
6) Phone number (mobile preferred)  
7) Contact email  
8) Physical location(s) where you undertake your role  
9) Selection of entry category (what award you are entering for)  

 
All categories require a payment to enter – Payment is taken at the end of the form 
 
Questions for other categories can be found on the following pages (by entry category)  
 
 
 
Facility Categories (Studio, Chain, Franchise, Independent Facilities)  
 
10) Facility Name  
11) Services the facility offers (at the date of entry) 
12) How long has the facility been operating  
13) Tell us about, the physical facility, staff and team members, your target market, your brand and 

business values and what makes you stand out from other facilities (500 Words MAX)  
14) View T&C (please confirm you have answered the questions fully before going to the  next step)   
15) GENERIC T&C  (tick each to continue)  
16) Have you been given a code to charge back the entry fees?  

No – you will be taken to payment page – once paid you entry is complete  
       Yes -  Enter the code you are given then select  Yes at the next question to submit.  

if you’ve made a mistake and you want to pay by credit card click NO and you will be taken back a step. 
  



Individual Award Categories (PT, Up and Coming PT, Exercise Instructor, Group Instructor, Yoga Teacher, 
Group Ex Own Choreography & Pre-choreographed, Educator) 

 
10) Roles you work as an exercise professional and organisations in which you work.   List roles and key 

tasks.  
11)  How long have you been working (overall and in the current facility)  
12) Please list your qualifications and experience in the exercise industry including – initial education, 

past relevant roles, upskilling if you want you can upload a CV or file containing this info  - do so in 
the next question 

13)  File Upload button – if you want to upload a file 
14)  List the following (and explanation or break into groups if required).  How many clients in an 

average week (PT, Instructor and Trainer categories)   Average number of participants for Group 
Exercise and Yoga Categories and number of students for educator category.  

15) 1 min Video - Wear clothes you would normally wear at work when meeting a client, Indoors with a 
plain background with no music or other interruptions. Begin the video stating your full name (first 
and last name)  and the entry category this video is for.   Tell us your strengths as an exercise 
professional and why you think you should be considered to win the category.     

 
Upload to youtube help: https://youtu.be/VtF2AgFSLAw 
Privacy settings required for these videos: https://exerciseindustryawards.co.nz/wp-

content/uploads/2021/05/YouTube-Video-Settings-2021.pdf 
 
Enter the LINK for the video in this text box  
 
16) 1 min Video – Same as above – this is your “WHY” – what is it about working as an exercise 

professional that excites and inspires you?  And What inspires you to keep working in the role you 
do 

Enter the LINK for the video in this text box.  
 
17) View T&C (please confirm you have answered the questions fully before going to the  next step)   
18) GENERIC T&C  (tick each to continue)  
19) Have you been given a code to charge back the entry fees?  
20) No – you will be taken to payment page – once paid you entry is complete  
Yes -  Enter the code you are given then select  Yes at the next question to submit.  
- if you’ve made a mistake and you want to pay by creditcard click NO and you will be taken back a 

step. 
 
  



Support & Leadership Awards (Outstanding Support, Outstanding Leadership) 
10) What is your role? 
11) How long have you been in this role? 
12) who are the people you work with (support or lead) in your role (trainers, staff, customers, owners etc 

etc).  
13) 2 min video - Wear clothes you would normally wear at work when undertaking your role, with a plain 

background with no music or other interruptions. Begin the video stating your full name (first and 
last name)  and the entry category this video is for.   Tell us what your role involves, how you lead 
and support those around you, what it is that you do that makes you stand out from others in a 
similar role.  

 
Upload to youtube help: https://youtu.be/VtF2AgFSLAw 
Privacy settings required for these videos: https://exerciseindustryawards.co.nz/wp-

content/uploads/2021/05/YouTube-Video-Settings-2021.pdf 
 
Enter the LINK for the video in this text box  
 
14) View T&C (please confirm you have answered the questions fully before going to the  next step)   
15) GENERIC T&C  (tick each to continue)  
16) Have you been given a code to charge back the entry fees?  
17) No – you will be taken to payment page – once paid you entry is complete  
       Yes -  Enter the code you are given then select  Yes at the next question to submit.  
       if you’ve made a mistake and you want to pay by creditcard click NO and you will be            
       taken back a step. 
 
 
 
 
Community Awards (Contribution and Instructor) 
 
10) What is the name of the entrant  (business title or name of programme)  
11) Describe your community contribution or instructor role in brief 
12) How long has this been available from you / your organisation?  
13) List client/user numbers engaging with you (at time of entry) 
14) 2 min video - Wear clothes you would normally wear at work when undertaking your role, with a plain 

background with no music or other interruptions. Begin the video stating your full name (first and 
last name)  and the entry category this video is for.   Tell us who your target market is, how you 
contribute to your community and what your aims and outcomes are  

 
Upload to youtube help: https://youtu.be/VtF2AgFSLAw 
Privacy settings required for these videos: https://exerciseindustryawards.co.nz/wp-

content/uploads/2021/05/YouTube-Video-Settings-2021.pdf 
 
Enter the LINK for the video in this text box  
15) View T&C (please confirm you have answered the questions fully before going to the  next step)   
16) GENERIC T&C  (tick each to continue)  
17) Have you been given a code to charge back the entry fees?  
18) No – you will be taken to payment page – once paid you entry is complete  
       Yes -  Enter the code you are given then select  Yes at the next question to submit.  
       if you’ve made a mistake and you want to pay by creditcard click NO and you will be            
       taken back a step. 
 



 
Other Categories (Programme Excellence) 
10) What is the name of the program or business title?  
11)  Describe the programme in brief. 
12) how long has this been available from you or your organisation?  
13) Did you/your organsiation create this programme? (if no - who did?)  
14) List the number of clients who engage with your programme (at the time of entry) 
15) 2 min video - Wear clothes you would normally wear at work when undertaking your role, with a plain 

background with no music or other interruptions. Begin the video stating your full name (first and 
last name)  and the entry category this video is for.   Tell us who your target market is, how you 
contribute to your community and what your aims and outcomes are  

 
Upload to youtube help: https://youtu.be/VtF2AgFSLAw 
Privacy settings required for these videos: https://exerciseindustryawards.co.nz/wp-

content/uploads/2021/05/YouTube-Video-Settings-2021.pdf 
 
Enter the LINK for the video in this text box  
16) List your qualifications and experience in the exercise industry (initial training, past roles and upskilling)  
17) If you wish to up load a CV please do so here  
18)  View T&C (please confirm you have answered the questions fully before going to the  next step)   
16) GENERIC T&C  (tick each to continue)  
17) Have you been given a code to charge back the entry fees?  
18) No – you will be taken to payment page – once paid you entry is complete  
       Yes -  Enter the code you are given then select  Yes at the next question to submit.  
       if you’ve made a mistake and you want to pay by creditcard click NO and you will be            
       taken back a step. 
 


